Hello Ms. Wadas,

Your Freedom of Information Act request below has been granted. Please see the attached electronic spreadsheet responsive to your request. If I can be of further assistance, please feel free to contact me. Thank you.

Chris Euhus
Legal Department
Rockford School District #205
501 7th Street
Rockford, IL 61104
815-966-3109 (internal 16676)

Hello Ms. Wadas,

Thank you for writing to the Rockford School District with your request for information pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq. On July 24, 2015 you requested:

student discipline data for RPS 205 kindergarten students, including suspensions and the infraction that resulted in the suspension or corrective action for the past three school years: 2014-2015, 2013-2014, and 2012-2013 and the duration of those suspensions.

Under the Freedom of Information Act, a public body may extend the time to respond to a FOIA request for up to 5 business days for a limited number of reasons. 5 ILCS 140/3(e). We are extending the time to respond to your request for the following reason(s):

___ We store the requested records in whole or in part at another location(s).
_x_ Responding to the request requires that we collect a substantial number of specified records.
___ The request is couched in categorical terms and requires that we conduct an extensive search for the records responsive to it.
___ In order to determine whether the requested records are exempt under Section 7 of FOIA or must be redacted in part before they are disclosed, we must have the documents reviewed an administrator.
_x_ We cannot comply with the request for records within the 5 business day time limit without
unduly burdening or interfering with our operations.

We will respond to your request by August 7, 2015. Thank you.

Chris Euhus
Freedom of Information Act Officer
Legal Department
Rockford School District #205
501 7th Street
Rockford, IL 61104
815-966-3109 (internal 16676)

From: Elizabeth Wadas [mailto:ewadas@wrex.com]
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2015 10:01 AM
To: FOIA
Subject: Elizabeth Wadas channel 13 FOIA request

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I am requesting student discipline data for RPS 205 kindergarten students, including suspensions and the infraction that resulted in the suspension or corrective action for the past three school years: 2014-2015, 2013-2014, and 2012-2013. Also, I want to know the duration of hothouse suspensions.

Thank you,
Elizabeth Wadas
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